
  KLGA Committee Chairs & Executive Board Meeting Minutes 

             January 30, 2019 

 

 

 
President Alice Whitechurch called the meeting to order at 10:03AM in the Riverview Room.  

Officers Karen Levy, Margie Mayhew, Suzanne Sweeney, Barbara Hain, and Linda Rein were 

present. Committee Chairpersons Kathy Yeater, Ricci Madden, Ronnie Matthews, Minouche 

Robinson and LaVerne Mitchell, Ann Schnaedter, Mimi Taylor, and Sue Mutell were present 

also. Alice welcomed all and thanked them for volunteering to serve and for all the time they 

have already devoted to helping the KLGA. 

 

The Board and Chairpersons approved the minutes from the December, 2018 meeting. 

 

Alice provided a summary of the Executive Board meeting, which had preceded this meeting.  

The Executive Board approved the proposed budget for this year.  Alice discussed the Rules 

presentation and dinner from the previous evening.  Matthew Schulze, Loren White, and Chris 

George did a very good job explaining many of the new rules of golf for this year and 

answered many questions from the audience. Alice distributed a few copies of the new rules 

book and touted membership in the USGA, which costs $35 for two people and includes the 

Rules of Golf Book and two high quality US Open golf hats. There is a free app available for 

the USGA Rules of Golf to put on phones. Alice announced that Matthew and Chris will 

review many of the new rules at the Opening Coffee.  Kingsmill will remark all the courses, 

which will include more red areas and no yellow ones. Alice mentioned that we have been 

invited to a Play Day with the 9 Holers and a Home and Away with Two Rivers. 

 

Barbara Hain reviewed the budget, which was approved by the Executive Board and has only a 

few changes from last year.  There will be some increases for the Holiday Luncheon because of 

inviting the Pros, for the Directory because of including the new Constitution and By Laws, for 

prize money, and for the Bring a Friend event because the cost of the golf ball prizes has risen.  

Sue Mutell asked about making the KLGA contribution to the Swinging for a Cure Fund a 

separate line item since the KLGA has done this for six years. It has been included in 

Miscellaneous in the past. Barbara agreed to this idea.  Kathy Yeater thought the Directory will 

cost about the same this year, even while including the new material. LaVerne Mitchell 

thought the Williamsburg Cup money was sufficient. 

 

Margie Mayhew reviewed the 2019 Proposed Schedule of events. She explained that Loren 

White, Head Pro, presented her the schedule for courses based on the agronomy schedule for 

the year.  He tried to optimize staying away from courses being treated in some way.  We will 

play the most rounds on the River Course this season.  Margie and Nancy Nelson filled in 

the games we will play on various dates and said she is open to suggestions for other games. 

Kathy Yeater said she needs a description of the Throw Out a Hole format to put in the 

Directory.  A discussion arose surrounding the idea of playing the Bring a Friend event on the 

Plantation Course.  After many ideas on rearranging the schedule, the group decided to play 

this event on September 11 instead of on September 4.  The event will be on the Woods Course 

and the luncheon will include ordering from the Woods menu and eating on the deck there 

following play.  We will encourage participants to wear red, white and blue in memory of 911 



on that day. Ronnie Matthews, Hospitality Co-Chair, will take care of canceling the formal 

luncheon previously scheduled.  All agreed this was a better option for this event. 

 

Alice said she will work with Loren White on the Club Championship, but there is no 

information yet.  The dates for this event are September 25 and 27, with 28 as a rain date for 

play. Vince and Evelyn Evans will run the Couples Championship with help from Bill and Sue 

Goodale on June 9.  The Woods Course will stay lighter later due to this earlier date. 

 

Kathy Yeater said the Directory is on track and she hopes to have it to distribute at the Opening 

Coffee. It will not include Williamsburg Cup Match dates as that committee has not yet met.  

Kathy will provide an insert once the information is ready. She has the new By Laws formatted 

into 12 pages for the Directory.  She suggested for any future changes during the next five 

years that a simple Addendum Page be added for the change. Kathy and Linda Rein will work 

on Punchbowl this year for the event invitations. It is important that participants call the 

individual event Chairperson to make any changes after the 6PM signup deadline on 

Sundays. Punchbowl cannot accommodate these late changes. 

 

Ricci Madden, Handicap Chairperson, announced that, on a trial basis, the Pro Shop will post 

player’s individual scores on Wednesday play days. Ricci will oversee the process to be sure 

Equitable Strokes are accounted for in the score. A discussion arose about possibly using 

“Gimme Putts” instead of mulligans at the Member-Guest event.  

 

Ronnie Matthews, Hospitality Co-Chairperson with Rose Marie Butz, reviewed the menus for 

luncheons throughout the season and confirmed she will cancel the Bring a Friend luncheon. 

She will make sure menus are on the carts at the Woods Course before play.  The luncheon 

prices are constant from last year. The deadline to sign up for luncheons through 

Punchbowl invitations is Thursday at 6PM. It is important that participants call Rose 

Marie Butz or Ronnie Matthews to make any changes after the deadline.  Punchbowl 

cannot accommodate these changes. 

 

Minouche Robinson and LaVerne Mitchell, Co-Chairpersons for the Member-Guest 

Tournament, have not yet met with the Kingsmill staff.  This year’s theme will be 007, so they 

can include last year’s blackjack tables, which were a huge hit.  They hope to include one more 

table as well. Others suggested having martinis and possibly cocktail attire.  If anyone sees 

poker chips at a consignment store or Dollar store, please get them for the committee.  Last 

year, we were able to use Tony and Jessica Nichols personal chips, and they are not here any 

longer. Someone suggested the VFW or Knights of Columbus might have chips to borrow. 

 

Ann Schnaedter is this year’s Publicity Chairperson.  If you take any good photos at KLGA 

events, please forward those to Ann. This year, the KLGA will get a ½ page in the KCSA 

Bulletin.  Ann is working on an article about KLGA charitable giving. She is currently talking 

with Lainy Noonan about First Tee. 

 

Alice Whitechurch will continue to handle Ringers this year.  Barbara Hain will update the 

signup form for this year. Alice announced that there is lots of money in the Hole-in-One pot, 

so we need to start making those shots!  Alice explained that she rounds the prizes to the next 

higher dollar rather than dealing in coins. 

 



Mimi Taylor will again handle the Star Wars Competition, which will take place on October 23 

on the River Course.  She will keep track of everyone’s points until June 30, and then will keep 

only those who specifically signed up for the possibility to play in the actual competition. 

Everyone who plays in this competition receives a prize. 

 

Sue Mutell will again chair the Swinging for a Cure fundraiser, associated with the final 

Member-Member event on October 16. Sue has done this job for five years and hopes to find a 

replacement for next year. 

 

LaVerne Mitchell is again the Captain for the Williamsburg Cup Team and Charlotte 

McGinnis is her Co-Captain this year. They will be meeting about this year’s competitions on 

March 8.  Williamsburg Club has dropped out of this competition, but Williamsburg National  

has joined. Laverne will send an email once the schedule is known.  The group will be 

adjusting the handicap ranges this year.  They will also write down how to deal with no-shows 

at competitions. 

 

La Verne also spoke about Tidewater golf.  She has spoken with Escalante about bringing a 

competition here to Kingsmill, but Escalante does not seem interested. LaVerne was told that 

the cart fee would be $35, and that the start time would need to be 8AM to allow for regular tee 

times in the afternoon. (Addendum: LaVerne checked with Loren White and charges for 

KLGA guests will remain the same this year as last.) 

 

Alice plans to continue the KLGA fundraising efforts for First Tee, Swinging for a Cure, and 

the Kiwanis Toy Drive.  She said that the new rules will be a particular focus this year.  We 

removed 15 players from the Handicap rolls this year because members had withdrawn from 

golf membership, had moved, or had not posted any scores in the last year.  Alice announced 

that Escalante has combined the Club and Golf Advisory Boards; they meet the second 

Tuesday of each month. 

 

Alice announced that the 9 Holers have invited the KLGA to a Play Day for nine holes of golf 

followed by lunch at the Woods Course on August 8 at 9AM.  Two Rivers has invited us to 

another Home and Away this year, but the date is not yet set.  They were disappointed with our 

turnout at last year’s event; 12 of us went there and 13 of them came here. 

 

The KLGA 18 Opening Coffee is scheduled for March 6 at 9AM in the Riverview Room.  

Escalante will pay for this event.  The Women’s Day event associated with the PSKC (Pure 

Silk Kingsmill Championship) will take place on May 21. 

 

Margie Mayhew will donate the paper goods stored in the KLGA cabinet in the Locker Room 

to a local church, which takes care of the needy.  These paper products remain from the time 

when we privately hosted the Handicap Tournament luncheon. 

 

Alice adjourned the meeting at 11:41PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Suzanne Sweeney 

KLGA Secretary 

 



  
 


